Tudor House & Garden January – April 2018			

Booking: 023 8083 4536

ADULT ACTIVITIES

EXHIBITION

Tour & Tea at Tudor House

Southampton Castle: A Ceremony in Stone

Every last Sunday of the month:
28 Jan, 25 Feb, 25 Mar, 29 Apr,
27 May / 2-4pm / £7.50 / Pre-book

Southampton Castle has been a feature of the
landscape of the town since the 11th century.
The original wooden motte and bailey castle was
rebuilt in stone and extended several times. It was
visited by kings and raided by pirates. It fell into
disuse in the 15th century as the defence of the
town refocused on the walls, and was gradually
encroached on by the townsfolk.
This exhibition explores the history of the castle,
through archaeology, documentary evidence and
the stone structures which survive today. It will
also examine prehistoric and Saxon evidence from the castle area, and feature its Gothic
re-invention in the age of Jane Austen.

Join us for a tour of Tudor House & Garden,
including the attic and cellars. Discover more
about the wonderful history of the museum
that spans over 800 years. Following the
tour enjoy a scrumptious cream tea while
taking in the beautiful views of the garden.
Tour lasts one hour. Please be aware that this
tour includes steep staircases that may be
unsuitable for people with mobility issues.

CHILDREN’S ACTIVITIES
FEBRUARY HALF TERM
We’re Going on a Bear Hunt
(Under 6s)
Mon 12 Feb / 10-11am or
11.30-12.30pm / £4 / Pre-book
We’re going on a bear hunt! We’re going to
catch a big one! Come and create your own
magical bear hunt in this session based on
Michael Rosen’s timeless story. Why not
bring your favourite bear from home?

Frozen Ice Palace (All ages)
Tues 13 Feb / 10.30am-12noon or
1-2.30pm / £6 / Pre-book
Love Disney’s Frozen? Join our popular
themed arts and craft session and create
your own mini ice palace from a recycled
milk bottle. Meet our very own Anna and
sing along to ‘Let it Go’. Fancy dress is very
much encouraged!

Talk - A History of Magic: Harry
Potter’s World (All ages)
Thurs 5 Apr / 10.30-11.30am
£4 / Pre-book

Tudor Tiles and Tags

Join Harry Potter fan Andy Skinner for
this spellbinding talk uncovering the
real history of magic and the wealth
of myths, legends and history hidden
in J. K. Rowling’s Harry Potter series.

Southampton Time Travellers
(5-11yrs)
Mon 9 Apr / 10am-1pm
£8 / Pre-book

L
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Wide
learning

Unearth the past and discover the stories
of Southampton hidden under your feet in
this history and craft workshop. Join us for a
session of activities and join a walking tour
around the Old Town! Torches and sensible
footwear are required for the outdoor
elements of the session.

Crazy Science (7-13 yrs)

Join mad professor Andy in his laboratory to
create your own experiments based on past
science! Create an egg parachute, ward
off the plague and discover about WWII
bulletproof ice! Parents of children under
8 will need to stay in the museum for the
duration of the session. Please bring lunch!

EASTER HOLIDAYS
World War 2
Ciphers and Air-Raids (5-11 yrs)

Southampton Vaults Tour
Sat 10 Mar / 11am-12.45pm or
2-3.45pm / £5 (£4 Conc) / Pre-book

How do You Take Yours? Talk and
Afternoon Tea
Sun 4 Mar / 2-3pm / £12 / Pre-book
Price includes admission to the
museum

Painted Flower Pots
Sat 17 Mar / 10.30am-12.30pm / £20
Pre-book
Artist Debra Marsh will guide you in learning
the traditional painting techniques used on
Poole Pottery. Then paint your own designs
on to terracotta pots to take home. All
materials included.

Spring Leaf Embroidery
Sat 28 Apr / 11am-4pm / £34 (£30
Conc) / Pre-book
Vicky Bilton will help you develop your
sewing machine technique to create leaves
which can be used to make an appliquéd
panel or cushion on this exciting free motion
embroidery workshop. Using your own
machine will allow you to get to know how it
feels using this technique so you can carry
on easily once you get home.
Equipment:
Please bring
your own
sewing machine
fitted with a
free-motion
embroidery foot/
darning foot and
extension cable.

Westgate Hall Events
Crime in the Second World War: Spivs, Scoundrels, Rogues and
Worse
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Wide
learning

Practise your code-breaking skills with a
cipher wheel, make your own gas mask
and visit the air-raid shelters that lie
beneath the town. Torches and sensible
footwear are required for the outdoor
elements of the session.

A unique opportunity to work with a
professional ceramicist and create your own
tiles inspired by the past. Carve beautiful
patterns into clay, fill
them gently with slip
which will be fired later
in a kiln, then finished
with single coat of
transparent glaze.
Pieces will be collected
later when complete.

Set at the end of rationing in 1953, etiquette
enthusiast Mrs Cox gives advice on how
to make a proper cup of tea as well as the
correct way to drink it. Amongst the tips
hear tales of gruesome deaths, smuggling,
poisoning and gossip to find out the secret
history of the Nation’s favourite drink. During
Mrs Cox’s talk enjoy a mini Afternoon Tea
courtesy of the Tudor House café. Admission
to the museum is included in this thoroughly
spiffing event!

Thurs 15 Feb / 10.30am-3pm / £18
Pre-book

Tues 3 Apr / 10am-1pm
£8 / Pre-book

Sat 17 Feb / 11am-3pm / £34
(£30 Conc) / Pre-book

Garden Tots (Under 6s)
Tues 10 Apr / 10-11am or
11.30-12.30pm / £4 / Pre-Book
Seek adventure in Tudor House’s garden
in this delightful craft session; discover
wonders outside and then create art based
around your finds!

Tudor Moneyboxes (All ages)
Thurs 12 Apr / 10.30am-12noon or
1-2.30pm / £5 / Pre-book
Delve back in time with this fun and crafty
session making moneyboxes inspired by
the terrible Tudors! All materials provided.

Thurs 25 Jan / Westgate Hall
7.30-8.30pm / £5 (£4 FOSMAG, SAS, A&H Volunteers) / Pre-book

Listen to a fairy-themed story, search for
our secret garden fairies, paint a magical
picture and make your own fairy puppet to
take home. Fancy dress is encouraged!

Special Event

LAST CHANCE TO SEE…

Titanic Family Day

Game Plan: Board Games Rediscovered

Sat 14 Apr / 10am-5pm / 50% off
entrance / last entry 4pm

Game Plan: Board Games Rediscovered celebrates
the joy, excitement and occasional frustration of playing
board games. This exhibition includes more than 100
objects, featuring some of the most iconic, enthralling
and visually striking games from the V&A’s outstanding
national collection of board games.
You can get ‘hands-on’ throughout the exhibition, learn about different kinds of games
and discover what sort of player you are!

Join Southampton City Council’s chief archaeologist, Dr
Andy Russel, for the news of the latest discoveries from
excavations in Southampton. Recent excavations in East
Street alone have unearthed the remains of a cannon
factory, evidence of gold-working and also insights into
life in a Victorian slum. The talk will also cover recent
finds from elsewhere in the city. Prepare to be surprised!
Refreshments available.

Southampton’s Creative Talent - Cover illustration
Ted Jennings is a 21-year-old artist currently studying Illustration at Southampton Solent
University. He enjoys working with a variety of media, both traditional and digital. He is
also experimenting with different processes, ranging from collage to printmaking. For
further details and more work please visit his instagram: @theredbaron___

Visit the museum to commemorate
the sinking of the RMS Titanic 106
years ago. Take part in a number of
special activities including our Titanic
crafts and object-handling. Exclusive
special theatre performances from
Mayflower Musical Youth Theatre
performing new writing from Mayflower
Young Writers. Small charges will
apply for some activities.

We March On: Southampton Football Club, Then and Now
29 March – 28 October 2018
What goes on behind the scenes in the build up to a match? How is the club leading research
to help prevent player injury? Which Southampton player introduced football to Brazil in 1894?
And which player had the worst haircut in the 1980s?
Discover these things and a great deal more in a major exhibition about the Saints which
will explore the club’s rich history and how it operates today to meet the challenges of
Premier League Football. The club runs one of the country’s leading football academies
and a state-of-the-art training facility at Staplewood, in the New Forest. The academy
has produced many players who have gone on to play international football and become
shining stars on the world stage.
Southampton Football Club has a strong spirit of community, with a legion of loyal fans, and
has been an integral part of the City’s life since its foundation more than 130 years ago. The
exhibition will chart the highs and lows, and provide an insight into life at the club through the
supporters, ex-players and backroom staff.

EASTER HOLIDAYS
Toddler Time – Easter Chicks
(18months-4yrs)
Thurs 5 Apr / 10.30-11.30am / £4
Pre-book

Fri 6 Apr / 10am-3pm / £10 / Pre-book
In partnership with
Mayflower Theatre,
we are delighted
to offer an exciting Titanic-themed musical
theatre workshop. If you’re ooking for some
fun during the Easter school holidays then
join us for this fun-packed day. We will be
exploring music, dance and drama to create
our very own show to perform for friends and
family at SeaCity Museum at 3pm. Please
note the performance will not take place at
Mayflower Theatre. All parents or guardians
must complete an enrolment and consent
form in advance or on the day for participants
to take part. Please bring packed lunch.

Image Credit: L/H Matt Le Tissier (1995). R/H Southampton v West Ham (2017)

CHILDREN’S ACTIVITIES
Toddler Time – The Gruffalo
(18months-4yrs)
Thurs 15 Feb / 10.30-11.30am / £4
Pre-book

Discover Titanic (5-11yrs)

Get messy at the museum by rediscovering
Julia Donaldson’s beloved classic in this
enchanting crafty session for toddlers.

L
WF
Tues 10 Apr / 10.30am-12.30pm Wide
r family
learning
or 1.30-3.30pm / £6 / Pre-book

Rampaging Romans (5-11yrs)
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Wed 14 Feb / 10.30am-12.30pm Wide
learning
or 1.30-3.30pm / £6.50 / Pre-book

Board in the City (6yrs+)
Mon 12 Feb / 10am-4pm / Admission
to the museum applies but activity is
FREE / Drop-in
Play a giant version of Takenoko with the
Games Masters from Board in the City.
Players will cultivate land plots, irrigate
them, and grow one of the three species of
bamboo (green, yellow, and pink) with the
help of the Imperial gardener. The player
who manages his land plots best, growing
the most bamboo, will win! Allow approx. 40
mins for gameplay. Takes place in
The Pavilion Game Plan exhibition.

Journey back to the time of the rampaging
Romans. Make your own helmet, create a
mosaic, discover how the Romans heated
their homes and find out about the pirate
who became an emperor!

Snakes & Ladders (5-11yrs)
Fri 16 Feb / 10.30am-12.30pm or
1.30-3.30pm / £6 / Pre-book
Take inspiration from our Game Plan
exhibition and then create your
very own Snakes and Ladders
game from scratch to take away
with you. Please bring
your imagination!

Clock Tower Tours (12yrs+)
Every first Saturday of the month:
6 Jan, 3 Feb, 3 Mar, 7 Apr, 5 May
10.30am or 11.30am / £6 / Price is for
tour only & does not include museum
admission / Pre-book
Climb Southampton’s iconic Clock Tower;
find out more about its fascinating history
and enjoy the fantastic views! Participants
must be physically fit, and should wear
sensible shoes as there are over 200 steps
to climb!

Behind the Museum: Old Police
Station Tour
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Wide
learning

Join this behind-the-scenes guided tour
to discover the areas of the museum
that used to be part of Southampton’s
main police station. Visit the padded
cell, exercise yard and coroners court
and explore the remarkable stories of
Southampton’s policing past. Please note
that the tour accesses areas that are not
normally open to the public and includes
climbing stairs. Please bring a torch due to
limited visibility.

Spring is in the air for this fun-filled art
and craft session for toddlers. Let’s go
exploring then decorate a chick photo
frame in papers, feather, glitter and more.

Titanic Musical Theatre Workshop
(8-14yrs)

FEBRUARY HALF TERM

ADULT ACTIVITIES

Sundays: 21 Jan and 15 Apr / 10.15am
or 11.30am / £6 (£5.50 Conc) / Price is
for tour only

NEW EXHIBITION…..

Gold, Guns and Slums
Thurs 22 Mar / Westgate Hall / 7.30-8.30pm / £5
(£4 FOSMAG, SAS, A&H Volunteers) / Pre-book

Booking: 023 8083 4536

Image Credit: Alice in Wonderland chess set, England, Robin and Nell Dale,
1983 © Victoria and Albert Museum, London

The Second World War was a golden age for villainy and crime. Join Penny Legg as she shows
how and why crime was committed during this time and what became of those scoundrels and
rogues who strayed into the underworld. Refreshments and book signings available.

Spring Fairies (Under 6s)
Wed 4 Apr / 10.30-12noon or
1-2.30pm / £5 / Pre-Book

EXHIBITIONS AT THE PAVILION

On tour from the V&A Museum of Childhood
21 October 2017 – 25 February 2018

Find out about Southampton’s exciting
past with Dr Andy Russel and visit the city’s
hidden vaults. Meet outside Tudor House
in St Michael’s Square. This is an outside
walking activity. Please note that this tour is
not accessible for wheelchair users or people
with mobility issues.

Image Credit: Tobias Young, ‘Old Southampton’ Lansdowne Castle, (Maritime and Local Heritage Collection)

SeaCity Museum January – April 2018				

Discover all about the
people on board RMS
Titanic and the amazing
facts about this ship.
This offers the chance to
investigate the disaster
in an interesting, childfriendly way. This session
includes a guided tour
of the museum’s Titanic
exhibition.

Saints Mad! (7-13yrs)
Wed 11 Apr / 10.30am-3pm / £18
Pre-book
Calling all Saints fans! Join
us for a day of Southampton
FC-related fun and craft!
Visit our new exhibition We
March On, make your own
football shirt and design
your own logo! Parents of
children under 8 will need to
stay in the museum for the duration of the
session. Please bring packed lunch.

Liners Study Day
Sat 17 Mar / 10am-4pm / £28
(£26 Conc) / Pre-book
Join us for a day of insightful liner-themed
talks from esteemed authors and speakers
David Hutchings, Richard der Kerbrech, Ann
Haynes and Mark Chirnside. Topics will be
the RMS Mauretania (1907), life as a stoker
on liners in the 1900s, personal recollections
as a purserette on the Union-Castle Line and
White Star Line’s ‘Big Four’, the forerunners
of the Olympic and
Titanic. The day will
also include a special
guided tour with
SeaCity’s maritime
curator Maria Newbery.
Hot drinks and biscuits
are included, please
bring lunch. Special
lunch offers are
available to pre-order
from The Galley Café.

Saints FC: From St Mary’s
to St Mary’s
Sat 7 Apr / 11am to 12noon / £5
(£4 Conc) / Pre-book
Join historian and Saints fan Duncan Holley
for this whistle-stop history of Southampton
Football Club, from its earliest days as a
church team in 1885 through their victory in the
1976 FA Cup and to the dizzying heights of the
21st-century Premier League. Price includes
admission to We March On: Southampton
Football Club, Then and Now in the Pavilion.

Violet Jessop’s Tour & Tea
Sun 8 Apr / 2-4pm / £12 (Admission to
the museum is included) / Pre-book
Step aboard the RMS Titanic with First-Class
Stewardess Violet Jessop. This special
guided tour of SeaCity’s Southampton’s
Titanic Story exhibition, will explore her life
on board the ‘practically unsinkable’ Titanic.
Following the tour enjoy a hot drink with a
scone, cream and jam in our café.

City Art Gallery January – April 2018 						

Fridays: 19 Jan, 23 Mar, 25 May
10.30am-12.30pm / FREE / Pre-book:
023 8083 2810
Jo Bressloff leads
our Touch Tours
exploring the
collections and
exhibitions, making
art accessible to
visually impaired
audiences. Call for
more information.

Art History Study Days
Saturdays: 10.30am-4pm* / Art Gallery
Lecture Theatre / £28 (£26 Conc)
Pre-book / *NEW TIMES!
An opportunity to learn more about the
artists and movements in the collection with
Abi Kremer, including looking at art works in
the gallery, and tea and coffee. Study days
are open to those who are new to the art
world and anyone already familiar with it.

Welcome

The new year brings a host of exciting things to do for all ages across our venues. Whether
you love a trip to the museum, enjoy getting creative, are looking for something to do with
the kids or are even a die-hard football fan, there is something for you in Southampton!
Don’t miss your last chance to get your game face on at the fantastic exhibition
Game Plan: Board Games Rediscovered which continues until 25 February. From
March, SeaCity is going football mad as we launch the new exhibition We March On:
Southampton Football Club, Then and Now. The City Art Gallery is celebrating local
artists as we welcome back the biennielle open exhibition, which this year is inspired by
the seasons. Finally, make time to visit Tudor House for talks, teas and tours and family
workshops. Look inside to find out more!

Sat 13 Jan - Edward Burne-Jones and the
Pre Raphaelites
Sat 24 Mar - St Ives
Sat 26 May - Trees in Art

Tim’s Tours
Last Thursday of the month:
25 Jan, 22 Feb, 29 Mar / 2-2.45pm
By donation / Pre-book or Drop-in
Join Tim Craven, full time artist and former
curator and conservator, to share his
knowledge, insights and anecdotes about
the Gallery’s internationally renowned fine
art collection. All proceeds will go towards
conserving the sculpture collection. First
come first served basis.
25 Jan – Renaissance Art
22 Feb – Baroque Art
29 Mar – British 20th Century Art

Fri 9 Feb / 11.30am-12.30pm / £3.50
Pre-book
Join Katkin Tremayne, curator of A Defining
Moment and daughter of the photographer
Roger Mayne, in conversation with curator,
Steve Marshall, as they discuss the works in
the exhibition.

WORKSHOPS
Saturday Life Drawing
Saturdays: 6 Jan, 3 Feb, 3 Mar, 31 Mar,
28 Apr, 26 May / 11am-4pm / £34
Pre-book
Brian Reynolds leads our monthly life drawing
sessions suitable for any ability except
absolute beginners. You are welcome to bring
materials but we can supply the basics.

Abstracting Landscape
Sat 10 Mar / 11am-4pm / £34 / Pre-book
Join artist
Abi Kremer
and take
a creative
journey to
abstraction
using a landscape image that evokes strong
response from you. Using pastels, acrylic and
mixed media, we will be inspired by the St Ives
art on display and develop creative artistic
responses. Suitable for all levels.

PRESS PRINT PLAY:
III with Linn O’Carroll
Sat 24 Mar / 11am-4pm
£34 / Pre-book
Part III of New Forest artist
Linn O’Carroll’s printmaking
workshops explores
the painterly medium of
monoprinting. Be inspired by the permanent
collection and experiment using the printing
press. All levels of experience welcome.
Materials provided but please bring any
ephemera you would like to print from.

SPECIAL EVENTS
Philosophy Talks – Four Seasons
Saturdays: 24 Feb, 3 Mar, 10 Mar,
17 Mar / 2-3pm / FREE / Drop-in

A series of short, accessible talks by the
University of Southampton Philosophy
Department. Inspired by the gallery, this
series of talks will explore the four seasons
from birth to death. No need to pre-book.
Some seats available, plenty of standing
room. First come first served.
Further details found on our website.

Nina Hamnet Queen of Bohemia
– One Woman Show
Sat 31 Mar / 2pm / £7 (£6 Conc)
Pre-book

To coincide with International Women’s Day,
NINA, Queen of Bohemia, brings theatre
to the Gallery in this exciting show by actor
and playwright Vanessa Rosenthal. Who
was Nina? How old was she when she
painted the Gallery’s wonderful portrait of
Horace Brodsky? Where was she when
she numbered Sickert, Pissaro, Epstein,
Picasso and Modigliani among her friends
and lovers? Once fêted but then overlooked,
Nina, from her favourite watering hole in the
Fitzrovia Tavern, tells all in her own raunchy
way. Running time: 40 minutes

CHILDREN’S ACTIVITIES
ART CLUBS
Mini Monet’s Club (1-6yrs)
Saturdays: 20 Jan, 17 Feb, 10 Mar,
21 Apr, 12 May / 11am-12noon / £6
Pre-book
Come explore the Art Gallery and get
messy with your little art enthusiasts!
Enjoy experimenting in this fun-packed
session using a range of materials and
methods to create a beautiful piece of
artwork to take home. Plus adults don’t
have to clear up!

Open Exhibition: The Four Seasons
3 February – 21 April
This exhibition features artwork by residents of Hampshire, Isle of Wight, Wiltshire and
Dorset submitted as part of this year’s Open Exhibition.
We have invited artists to take inspiration from the changing nature of the seasons: from
beautiful Autumnal colours to re-birth and growth in Spring; from Winter frost and snow
to Summer flowers and shimmering heat. The turning of the seasons has historically
served as a means for artists to explore deeper issues around the cycle of life, the
rhythms of nature and the relentless march of time.
Accompanying this exhibition will be a small display of artwork from Southampton City
Art Gallery’s permanent collection which explores a range of artists’ approaches to the
four seasons.
Image Credit (top): Bob and Roberta Smith Winter then Autumn (1999) © the artist. Photo credit:
Southampton City Art Gallery

Sweet Cuts: An exhibition of
papercuts by Angela Sweet
Art Gallery Foyer 3 February – 14 April
After being awarded the first place prize at
2016’s Open Exhibition for her bold and detailed
papercut In the Spotlight Angela Sweet is now
exhibiting a new series of papercuts, all of which
are based on lighthearted word play. A member of
Chandler’s Ford Art Group and The Red Hot Press
print studios Sweet has been successful in refining
her practice and describes papercutting as “…fun,
it focuses the mind and the imagination”.
Image Credit: Angela Sweet, Catkin © the artists

Saturdays: 13 Jan, 10 Feb, 17 Mar,
14 Apr, 19 May / 10.30am-12.30pm
£8 / Pre-book

Common Ground
2 December 2017 – 7 April 2018
Recording the Region 2017 will conclude
with the exhibition Common Ground
featuring work by photographer David Baker.
Focusing on Southampton Common, this
exhibition is the culmination of four years
spent documenting the space in the early
hours of the morning. During the day this
large communal area is used by hundreds
of people and is home to a wide range of
events. By choosing to show it devoid of
human inhabitants and transformed by time
and weather, Baker hopes to motivate others
to look again at the Common and engage
with it in a new and personal way.

Be enthused and inspired by artist Jo
Bressloff and the gallery’s fantastic
collection. Discover different art
techniques such as; mono-printing, wire
working, clay, mixed media and much,
much more.

Image Credit: David Baker, Common Path, 2014 © the artist

Roger Mayne and St. Ives:
A Defining Moment
13 January – 12 May
This ground breaking exhibition shows very early
work by world-renowned photographer Roger
Mayne, and previously unseen images of St. Ives
alongside portraits of the artists from the 1950s.
Curated by the artist’s daughter, Katkin Tremayne,
the exhibition also explores how Roger Mayne’s
photography changed as a result of his
encounter with the St. Ives group of artists and the lifelong friendships he made.
St Ives paintings from the Collection are hung side by side with large scale Roger Mayne
works from the 1960s to allow a dialogue between the two, showing him questioning early on
the distinction between painting and photography.
Image Credit: Patrick Heron & Ben Nicholson, Eagle’s Nest, 1956 © Roger Mayne Archive

FEBRUARY HALF TERM
Winter Warmer Drop-in (All ages)
Mon 12 Feb / 10.30am-12.30pm
£4.50 / Drop-in

Are you curious about where drawing can take
you? Join Make Your Mark, the arts and mental
health programme for Sussex Partnership
NHS Foundation Trust, and start your drawing
journey at this drop in art session. All ages.

Ribbet Ribbet Croak –
Theatre for Under 6s
Sat 7 Apr / 11am-1pm FREE
Pre-book / Booking essential

Join Grandma and Grandpa Frog as they
leave the pond to plan a big surprise.
Moulded Theatre present a playful
performance featuring puppetry and
Makaton, followed by
an interactive Wildlife
workshop. Suitable
for families, groups
and complex needs
audiences. We will be
sitting on the floor so
please bring a blanket.

EASTER HOLIDAYS
Wire Tree Sculptures (7-13yrs)
Learn new skills and be
inspired by The Four Seasons
to create your own masterpiece
decorated with spring buds,
summer flowers, golden
leaves or stripped bare for
winter. Parents of children under 8 will need
to stay in the venue for the duration of the
session. Please bring packed lunch.

Four Seasons Wall Hanging (5-11yrs)
Wed 4 Apr / 10am-12noon or
1.30-3.30pm / £6 / Pre-book

WFL

Wider family
learning

Create beautiful textured wall
hangings using a variety of
interesting materials and art
techniques.

Hatch a Dino Egg (5-11yrs)
Fri 6 Apr / 10am-12noon or
1.30-3.30pm £6 / Pre-book
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Wide
learning

Enjoy getting messy and make your own
terrifying dinosaur egg and baby out of clay.

‘Pickled’ Chickens Drop In (All ages)
Mon 9 Apr / 10.30am-12.30pm / £4.50
Drop-in

St Ives Scenes (7-13 yrs)
Tue 10 Apr / 10am-3pm / £20 / Pre-book

May The Force Be With You (7-13yrs)
Tue 13 Feb / 10am-3pm / £20 / Pre-book
Join us for a multimedia day of Star Wars
inspired creative projects. Disclaimer: Jedi
training not available. Parents of children
under 8 will need to stay in the venue for
the duration of the session. Please bring
packed lunch.

Unicorn and Dragon Clocks (5-11yrs)
WFL

Wider family
learning

Design a fabulous mythical beast wall clock
to decorate your bedroom wall. Will it be
unicorns or dragons?

Visitor Information
SeaCity Museum
Havelock Road, SO14 7FY
Open 10am-5pm, Monday to Sunday
For admission prices and further information
please visit seacitymuseum.co.uk

Tudor House & Garden

Now Easter is over, it’s time to pickle those
chickens! Make mini chicks and ‘pickle’
them in a keepsake jar. Bags of fun!

Taking inspiration from The
Four Seasons exhibition
we will be creating mini 3D
scenes that explore the
weather all year round.

Wed 14 Feb / 10am-12noon or
1.30-3.30pm / £6 / Pre-book

Sat 13 Jan / 10.30am-4pm / FREE Drop-in

Tue 3 Apr / 10am-3pm / £20 / Pre-book

The Young Ones (7-13yrs)

CITY ART GALLERY EXHIBITIONS

A Year of Drawing: How
will you make your mark?

EXHIBITIONS AND EVENTS

ADULT TALKS AND TOURS
Friday Touch Tours for visitors with
visual impairments

Roger Mayne and St. Ives: Curators
in Conversation

JANUARY – APRIL 2018

ADULT ACTIVITIES

Booking: 023 8083 4536

Experiment with different media to capture
your own St Ives scenes in a series of postcard
size pictures, then develop your favourite into
a full size art work. Perfect for those looking
to explore new drawing techniques. Parents
of children under 8 will need to stay in the
venue for the duration of the session. Please
bring packed lunch.

Spring Watch! (Under 6s)
Wed 11 Apr / 10.30am-12noon or
1.30-3pm / £4.50 / Pre-book
Explore our exhibition The
Four Seasons, to hunt for
signs of Spring, before
creating a beautiful 3D picture
using recycled materials.

Bugle Street, SO14 2AD
Open 10am-3pm, Monday to Thursday
Open 10am-5pm, Weekends
Closed on Fridays
For admission prices and further information
please visit tudorhouseandgarden.com

Southampton City Art Gallery
Commercial Road, SO14 7LY
Open 10am-3pm, Monday to Friday
Open 10am-5pm, Saturdays
Closed on Sundays
Admission is free. For further information
please visit southamptoncityartgallery.com

How to book
By phone: 023 8083 4536

In person: Visit the reception desk
at any of our venues

Wider Family Learning

WFL

Wider family

learning
Wider Family Learning (WFL)
activities are aimed at families,
encouraging them to learn together. Parents
are required to stay for the duration of the
session and to fill out funding forms. Places
are limited to two children per one adult.
Supported by Adult Learning, adults aged
over 19 may be eligible for a discount on
activities. Please ask for details.

Birthday parties for kids
Working with professional artists and
actors, we can create a special day for
your child. For more information email
museums.education@southampton.gov.uk

Dress for mess!
All of our children’s workshops involve lots of creative fun. We fully recommended
that children dress for mess, although aprons will always be provided.

Terms and conditions
Cancellations must be received seven calendar days prior to event/activity for a full refund to
be given. Sessions may be cancelled if numbers are not sufficient to run. Participants will be
informed as soon as the cancellation is known to receive a full refund. Please make sure, at
booking, we have correct contact details for this purpose. Advanced booking is essential unless
otherwise stated as drop-in. Entry to the museums is not included unless otherwise stated. Under
8s must be accompanied by an adult at all times. Please bring a packed lunch to all-day activities.
We thank UNIQA for supporting Southampton City Art Gallery, by providing
insurance cover for the city’s world-class collection. www.artuniqa.at
To keep up to date with the latest information on events
and activities sign up to e-alerts at southampton.gov.uk

discoversouthampton.co.uk/museumsandgallery
Sign up to e-alerts from
Southampton City Council

